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God Bless America!

Congratulations to Juan Ramirez. He is a Relief Supervisor in the Food Service
Shipping Department and has been with Affiliated for over 11 years.  He started his
career as a Perishable Order Selector and has steadily advanced to his current posi-
tion. His supervisor, Ralph Avalos believes there is no job that Juan cannot do.  Ralph
tells us that Juan is always ready to learn new things to be better at his job and to be
a better supervisor. 

Randy Arceneaux, AFI CEO and President, presented Juan with an Employee of the
Month plaque, a hearty congratulations and appreciation for his hard work and service
to Affiliated Foods...

Employee of the Month of December- Juan Ramirez

Randy Arceneaux, CEO and President of Affiliated Foods
presents the “Employee of the Month” plaque to Juan Ramirez

Continued on page 5...
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AFI “2017 A Very Good Year!” 
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The definition of foundation is: a basis
(such as tenet, principle, or axiom) upon
which something stands or is supported.
An underlying base or support, especially
the whole substructure of a building. A
body or ground upon which something is
built or overlaid…Merriam-Webster
Dictionary, since 1928.

Affiliated Foods, Inc., is that strong foun-
dation. Affiliated Foods has been in busi-
ness since 1946 as Panhandle Grocers
Association. We merged with South
Plains Associated Grocers in 1968 to form
Affiliated Foods Inc. We have spent 71
years laying a strong foundation dedicat-
ed to helping independent grocers, now in
9 states, Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Colorado, Kansas, Arizona, Arkansas,
Nebraska and Wyoming.

2017, marks new territory for AFI, ventur-
ing out into Nebraska and Wyoming.
2017 was a great year as we welcomed
in 32 new Retail Members. 

The latest of which were Main Street
Markets, #330, Torrington WY; #331,
Scottsbluff, NE and #332, Kimball, NE.
The stores are owned by Panhandle
Coop System; Families, Farms, Food.
Panhandle Coop was formed in 1942 with
60 members. Today, the cooperative has
over 20,000 members with over 350

employees. They are a diversified compa-
ny providing products and services in
petroleum, crop production and retail.
Their retail stores consist of convenience
stores, dispensing stations, car and truck
service, ag chemicals and fertilizer plants,
crop consulting and grocery stores.

We thank all of our new and long stand-
ing Retail Members that have made 2017
a great and successful year. As well as all
the AFI team members, who work so dili-
gently making AFI “A Great Place to
Work”!

We are looking forward to 2018, a new
year and a new layer added to our foun-
dation.

“Rollin’ Mean in 2018”

The Affiliated Family News1542 Main Street, Torrington, WY 82240

815 E 3rd Street, Kimball, NE  69145401 S. Beltline, Scottsbluff, NE  69361
References and Excerpts www.panhandlecoop.com
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Mexico’s Top 5 Holiday Dishes

Courtesy of Manny Tovar,
Director of Ethnic Marketing 

The holidays are a special time of cel-
ebration with food, family and tradition
all playing a role in creating joyful
memories of the holiday season. In
Mexican tradition, family and food are
also at the core of holiday celebra-
tions.

However, the holiday food eaten may
be a little different than any other old
traditional holiday. Many of the dishes
enjoyed on Christmas and New Years
have been prepared for hundreds of
years and have a strong cultural
meaning for Mexican people.  For
those who are unfamiliar with tradition-
al Mexican holiday dishes, here is a
little bit about each food's history and
significance in Mexican culture.

1.  Tamales: 
The tamale is believed to have origi-
nated around 7000-5000 B.C. when
women traveled with men during war

and made masa for the soldiers.
However, more recent recordings
show that tamales similar to modem
tamales, masa stuffed with different
fillings appeared around the 1550’s
when the Aztecs served tamales to the
Spanish during their visit to Mexico.
Today's tamales are usually made of a
corn masa and stuffed with beef,
chicken, pork, corn or rajas and can
even include sweet varieties like fruit
or raisins and cinnamon. The tamales
are then wrapped in a corn husk and
steamed. Traditionally, the women of
the family will gather together days
ahead of the holidays to make tamales
as a group. The traditions and recipes
of making tamales are passed down
from generation to generation and
stay in families for hundreds of years.

2.  Pozole: 
Pozole is a very labor intensive, hearty
Mexican stew that takes almost an

entire day to cook, however trust us
when we say the flavor is worth the
time. The ancient Aztec traditions of
preparation are still used today.
Pozole can either have a white, green
or red broth with different spices giving
it its unique flavor and color. The stew
is also traditionally made with pieces
of tender pork and hominy and can be
topped with chopped cabbage, radish-
es, lime or cilantro depending on per-
sonal preference. Pozole is always a

great cure for those killer hangovers
after New Year's Eve.

3.  Buñuelos: 
Mexican buñuelos are a flat, fried
piece of dough that is topped while
still hot with either cinnamon, pow-
dered sugar or homemade syrup.
Once cooled down and sticky, it is
served after a celebration or meal.
The dessert is crunchy, airy and very
sweet but is the perfect ending to a
heavy meal.

The holidays are a special time of cel-
ebration and great food, so remember
to thank your ancestors for the great
traditions you celebrate today!

4.  Champurado {Atole} 
Mexican atole, a hot drink made from

corn, comes in a staggering variety of
flavors, from sweet to savory, each
one more delicious than the next. In
this sweet one known as champurado,
the corn  flavored base, made from
masa harina, is enriched with dark
chocolate and cinnamon for a warm-
ing, aromatic  beverage that's  perfect
for winter.

5.  Ponche Navidefio {Christmas Hot
Fruit Punch}
A delicious hot Mexican fruit punch
that is perfect on a cold night. Filled
with sweet and tangy fruit flavors, this
is one of our new favorite winter
drinks.

Tamales!

Buñuelos!Pozole!
Navidefio!

Ponce 

Champurado!
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Courtesy of Jimmy Ross / Director of Warehouse Operations, Ralph Telles / Dry Grocery Supervisor, Jeffrey Williams / Perishable Supervisor and James Canales / HBC Supervisor  

Congratulations to all our “Qualifier’s” and “1 Year of Service”
recipients.    December 2017 Above and Beyond

The Warehouse Management System calculates time for each store’s order pulled by the Order Selector, based on an Engineered Labor
Standard.  This process helps orders to be pulled in a timely manner. This time / standard must be met at 100% by the new hire in the first 90
days to become “Qualified”.  Their next upgrade will be met when they reach “1 Year of Service”. 

Perishable Qualified: Carlos Banda, Britton Gibson and Kenderick
Carey; HBC Qualified: Ester Perez and Grocery Qualified: Isaiah Homer,
Hector Alvarez, George Guerrero, Issa Traore, Mamadou Toure,
Fernidand Age, Tucker Ivy and Jonathan Longoria Courtesy of Cynthia Mauricio, Warehouse Administrative Assistant 

above above && beyond  December beyond  December 20172017

Merry Christmas
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Employee of the Month December...cont.

“Employee of the Month” plaque to 
Lorenzo Moore                     

Juan will receive 250 bonus
points along with a $35 gift cer-
tificate for apparel from the
Employee Portal. In addition, he
chose $25 gift certificates from
The Plaza and another from Joe
Daddy’s and will have a special
parking space for the month of
December. 

Juan is married to Aundene and
they share three children; Hynisi,
age 10; Dalilah, age 10; and
Juan, Jr., age 4. In his spare
time, Juan likes to work on cars
– customizing them to be differ-
ent from all the others he sees.
Juan likes to spend time with his
family playing football and just

being active. They love to go to
the park to feed the ducks and
dining out. The family has two
Pitbull’s, Chico and Mia. Juan’s
favorite foods are posole and
enchiladas. His favorite movie is
The Fast and the Furious, star-
ing Paul Walker and Vin Diesel.

When asked about the most
influential person in his life, Juan
told us about his father. His
father taught him everything he
knows and pushed him to do
better every time. His father is
still teaching him to this day.
Juan plans to pass on his knowl-
edge to his kids and teach them
to work hard and be smart.

Congratulations to the following
December Employee of the
Month nominees for their hard
work! Lluvia Martinez, Grant
Harris and Jessie Ryan.

Courtesy of Rita Koontz / HR

Canned Black Eyed Peas- 6 cans drained and rinsed
Red onions-1 large onion medium dice

Canned Jalapenos- 2 cups drained
Cherry Tomatoes cut in ½- 1 pint

Enough, Italian Dressing to coat the salad,
so it will not be dry.

M&M Christmas Story

Carroll Beeler / B/D Specialist, Texas Caviar Recipe

As you hold these candies in your hand. and
turn them, you will see the “M” becomes a “W”
an “E” then a 3.

They tell the Christmas Story, I am sure it is
the one that you know...It took place in a
stable, a long, long, long time ago.

The “E” is for the East, where the star shown
so bright. The “M” is for the manger, where the
Baby Jesus slept at night.

The “3” is for the Wisemen, bearing gifts, with
which they came. “W” is for worship,
Hallelujah! Praise His Name”.

So as you eat these candies or share them
with a friend. Remember the meaning of
Christmas: is a love that never ends...

~ Unknown
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Congratulations and “Fantastic Job”, Jose Benevidez
is our newest “New Employee of the Month” for
December 2017…

Jose is a Warehouseman at the Returns Dock. He
works under the supervision of Albert Perez. He
began with AFI on July 12th, 2017.

Albert said, “Jose is exemplary in his work attendance.
He always has a great attitude and always follows
direction. He is a very dedicated worker. Jose is a
great asset to our team!”

Congratulations, Jose Benevidez on all your fantastic
accomplishments and welcome aboard the AFI Team!” 

Spotlight on the Warehouse

Fan t
a s t i c

Fa n t
a s t i c

J o b !J ob ! Jose Benevidez

Remember Our Military

Jo s eJo s e

Tips - Alone for the Holidays
For most of us the Holidays are filled with,
family, friends, fun and cheer, joy and cele-
bration. But for some the holidays are  a
very lonely time, filled with loneliness and
isolation.

These tips may help...Create for yourself a
“Holiday Plan”. Plan a holiday overnight trip,
go to the movies. Venture around people at
the mall, or seek out the beautiful
Christmas night lights. To be alone doesn’t
mean to be lonely!

The newspaper and nightly news are a
great place to find out what events are hap-
pening in your and surrounding towns.

Social media can contribute to feelings of
loneliness, isolation and depression, espe-
cially during the holiday season. So, consid-
er limiting your time online. Keep in mind
and be aware that social media can show
you an unrealistic view on reality. 

Engagement is the secret at this crucial
time. Engagement yourself in anything that
will get you up and moving. Take a walk, go

shopping, write in your journal, read a good
book, watch a great movie, eat healthy.
These are some of the tips to lifting your
spirit. At times, a friendly “Hello”, from a
stranger is a welcomed relief.

You can be surrounded by people and still
feel lonely. Take 10 minutes to just be still.
10 minutes of reflection, gratitude and for-
giveness, will change how you view things.

“Today, I know I can.”... Live, Laugh, Love...

References: www.sciencedaily.com, Social Isolation;
www.self-care.com; www.workexcel.com and
www.theholymess.com

“Today, I know I can.”

Courtesy of Cynthia Mauricio / Warehouse Administrative Assistant
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Bakery / Deli News

WOW! Where has this year gone?
December is a busy month in the
deli and bakery, due to parties and
of course Christmas Eve and
Christmas day, and let’s not forget
New Year’s Eve.  Bakeries need
to have plenty of cupcakes made
up for school parties, and
Christmas themed cakes for par-
ties in general.  We can’t forget
about Santa, make sure you have
plenty of chocolate chip cookies to
set out for Santa.  It might be a
good idea to merchandise cookies
near the dairy.  It might also be a
good idea to stock up on crois-
sants, rolls, and pastries.

As for the Deli, it might be a good
idea to stock up on Summer
Sausage and cheeseballs to help
with those last minute party goers.

From my family to yours,
Merry Christmas! Carroll

It’s almost Christmas

December is a “big sales opportu-
nity” month so let’s take advan-
tage of it, so let’s get your bakery
departments decorated with

Christmas decorations and by now
you should have all your holiday
pies and cookies survey in so let’s
start looking for places around
your store to set up displays for
your pies and Christmas cookies
and also with the long shelf life the
cookies have you should be able
build your displays fully stocked.
Your first sales opportunity is col-
lege graduations that comes in the
first part of December so let’s

make sure we have all the decora-
tions you’ll need for graduation
cakes.  Then comes the Christmas
school parties for your kids so let’s
make sure we have plenty of cup-
cakes and cookies displays with
plenty of Christmas decorations
and colors such as reds, greens,
yellows and blues etc.  Then
comes Christmas and Christmas
dinners so let’s make sure we
have plenty of dinner rolls and
pies for this very special holiday.  I
hope everyone has had a great
year and are getting ready to bring
in a whole New Year.  Thanks
again for such a wonderful year
and allowing me to come into your
stores to help you create sales
opportunities.  Thank you Mario

Merry Christmas

Happy wonder land and let’s tease
the season to be Jolly it is
Christmas. Decorate your depart-
ments in Christmas Colors, light
them up and make them pop. Nice
looking departments grab cus-
tomer attention and attracts cus-
tomers to look, smell and buy.
Let’s make sure that we push our
party trays, make flyer’s, posters 
and show our customers that we 
can customize any kind of party
tray that they want. You can create
Sandwich, Meat, Cheese, Meat
and Cheese, Veggie, Fruit,
Chicken Wing, Taquito, and
Tamale Trays. You can also create
Cookie trays, cream cake slice
trays and cake and muffing trays
in the bakery, just be creative and
you will be surprise what you can
come up with.  The mark up on
these items is great. Tamales sell
very well around the Holidays so
make sure you have plenty on
hand, they come in frozen so you
can keep them in your freezer and

just pull out what you need. Also
keep in mind that Tamales can be
sold cold or hot, if you sell them
cold they are food stamp eligible 

and can be sold by the each, half 
dozen, or dozen. Salads and all
your Desserts do very well but do
even better if you use your sug-
gestive selling skills. Do not forget
about Buñuelos for those of you
that don’t know what they are they
look like a flat round large sopaip-
illa with sugar and cinnamon that
taste very good and sell very good
during the holidays and we do
have plenty in the warehouse. 

Happy Holidays to all of you and
your Families and Thank You for
everything you do, see you next
year!

Bobby 

Bobby Pena / Deli Specialist,
rpena@afiama.com; Carroll Beeler /
B/D Specialist, beeler@afiama.com;
Mario Martinez / Bakery Specialist,

mmartinez@afiama.com

Buñuelos

Tamales!

Sausage!
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Cheesy Tomato Fondue

A Note of Thanks!

1401 Farmers Avenue
Amarillo, TX  79118

806-372-3851

“THANK YOU” to all who have contributed to the success of the Newsletter”!  A special thanks to
Craig Ward, Kevin Fortenberry and Kim Street for their continued support and help! 

The Affiliated Family News
Cathy Gallivan / AFINews. 

If you have anything to contribute please e-mail the 
“AFI Family News” @ www.afinews@afiama.com

2 t. Shurfine Unsalted Butter
3 cloves garlic, finely diced
1 can (14.5 oz.) Shurfine Petite Diced Canned Tomatoes
¼ c. dry white wine
1-1/2 t. Shurfine Corn Starch
3 c. Shurfine Sharp Cheddar Cheese, grated

Melt butter in a large heavy saucepan. Add garlic and tomatoes
and sauté until slightly moist. 

In a small bowl, combine wine and corn starch. Stir until smooth
and add to tomatoes. Simmer for one minute.

Add cheese and stir until melted.

Serve in warmed fondue pot with cubes of bread or vegetables.

Humor 

Courtesy of Val Clawson / DeJarnett and Shurfinebrands

Switzerland – The Cheese Fondue
During the 18th century the origin of fondue began in Switzerland as a way to use aged cheeses and breads to feed families who had limited
access to fresh foods during the winter time. Producers of cheese and bread saw their busy season was during the warm months and that the
food had to be saved by villagers to be used through the cold winter months. As the cheese would age and the breads became stale it became
more difficult to eat. The local villagers found that if they heated the cheese with wines, garlic, and herbs they could dip their stale bread which
would soften when dipped into the flavorful cheese mixture. This way of cooking together over one pot and eating by a warm cozy fire became
a Swiss winter tradition known as fondue. The word fondue comes from the French word, ‘fondre’, which means ‘to melt’ and has since then
been used to reference many other types of fondue for meats, chicken, seafood, and even chocolate. Reference www.wikipedia.com

Question? How do you make the
number “one” disappear?

Add a “G” and it
will be Gone!!!


